
 

 
 

ON INSTRUCTION OF 
D C Farmer, the Administrator for Guy Elliott,  

the Executor of the late Hughie Powell, and others 
 

ONLINE AUCTION OF VINTAGE TRACTORS & FARM EQUIPMENT 
 

Viewing:  Monday 17th & Tuesday 18th June 201 9.30 am – 4pm 
Bidding Commences at 8am on Tuesday 18th June 2019 
And closes from 12 noon on Wednesday 19th June 2019 

 
A Buyers’ Premium of 11% plus VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots 
VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots with a ‘v’ before the lot number 

 
Lots 1 – 321 can be views at: 
Rooks Nest Farm, Barkham Ride, Finchamptstead RG40 4EU 
  
Lots 1 – 150 are sold on instruction of D C Farmer 
 
v1  Ford 4610 2wd tractor (1989) 
 Registration No:  F549 NMO 
v2  Zetor 6441 Proxima 4wd tractor with fitted trac lift loader (2006) 
 2588 hrs 
 16.9R30 rears, 11.2R24 front 
v3  LSM M9 9ft blade topper 
v4  Zetor Agrostroj ZTR 165 disc mower 
v5  KRM DZ trend 1300 fertiliser spinner 
v6  Zweggers PZ300 hay bob 
v7  Marshall 8 tonne 20ft twin axle bale trailer c/w rades 
v8  Warwick single axle tipping trailer 
v9  Marshall 60 side slinger dung spreader 
v10  New Holland haybob 
v11  Hardi 600 litre sprayer 
v12  Albutt hydraulic bale spike/squeeze Euro fittings 
v13  Foreloader bucket  Euro fittings 
v14  Grays hydraulic dung grab  Euro fittings 
v15  Ifor Williams 46/008 livestock trailer (2013) 
v16  Dowdeswell DP7C 3 furrow reversible plough 
v17  Cattle crush and associated handling systems comprising 12 x 12ft gates, 2 x 7ft 

gates, 5ft race gate, 3ft race gate 
v18  10ft galvanised gate 
v19  15ft galvanised gate 
v20  15ft galvanised gate 
v21  15ft galvanised gate 
v22  15ft galvanised gate 
v23  15ft galvanised gate 
v24  15ft galvanised gate 
v25  15ft galvanised gate 



v26  15ft galvanised feed barrier and trough  
v27  15ft galvanised feed barrier and trough  
v28  15ft galvanised feed barrier and trough  
v29  15ft galvanised feed barrier and trough  
v30  15ft galvanised feed barrier and trough  
v31  Round cattle feeder 
v32  Round cattle feeder 
v33  Round cattle feeder 
v34  Round yearling feeder 
v35  4 no 15ft and 2 no 7ft feed barriers 
v36  2 hay mangers 
v37  2 hay mangers 
v38  7 feed troughs 
v39  Beet trough 
v40  3 freestanding hay racks 
v41  Bale spike 
v42  Roll of plastic netting 
v43  Rat trap 
v44  Roll of electric nylon wire 
v45  Fruit cage netting 
v46  Double alloy ladder 
v47  Triple alloy ladder 
v48  PTO shaft 
v49  Draper sub pump 
v50  2 wheeled feed barrow 
v51  2 wheeled feed barrow 
v52  Galvanised water trough 
v53  Galvanised water trough 
v54  Galvanised water trough 
v55  Galvanised water trough 
v56  Galvanised water trough 
v57  Galvanised water trough 
v58  Galvanised water trough 
v59  Galvanised water trough 
v60  Galvanised water trough 
v61  Fencing tools and accessories 
v62  Bucket of plumbing fittings 
v63  Work bench and tools 
v64  Spider wheel wrench 
v65  2 battery electric fences 
v66  Mains electric fence 
v67  Metal work bench 
v68  Calf debudder 
v69  Hoof trimmers and 2 halters 
v70  Workbench, vice, and tool drawers 
v71  Extreme circular saw 
v72  Titan 2500 litre plastic bunded diesel tank 
v73  4 no 12ft galvanised gates 
v74  2 no 40 gallon plastic drums 
v75  6 round bales and 1 no D1000 bales of wheat straw 
v76  Sterling 8 tonne bulk bin 
v77  13 fencing stakes and reel of electric fencing 



v78  10 no 1/2 round fencing posts, stock wire, galvanised wire and 1 straining post 
 
102  6 corner mangers and hay manger 
103  6 pairs of stirrups 
104  2 side reins, 2 draw reins, lunge rein and leather lead rein 
105  Assorted lead ropes 
106  2 grass muzzles 
107  Travel boots & 3 videos 
108  Roller and travel boots 
109  Assorted head collars 
110  4 cavesson 
111  4 cavesson 
112  Pair of spurs and Relver Elite back protector. Adult extra small, regular length 
113  4 numnahs 
114  Electric fence tester 
115  Scrapers, rubbers and salt lick holder 
116  Bandages 
117  Roller 
118  2 saddles and stand 
119  2 cross country tops, fluorescent jacket and 5 pairs of jodpurs 
120  Summer fly sheet, travel and and 2 stable rugs 
121  Box of assorted harness 
122  Grooming kit bag and 2 quarter markers 
123  17 saddle racks 
124  2 trays of assorted bits 
125  Assorted garden tools 
126  Mitox petrol strimmer 
127  Mountfield 827M ride on mower 
128  Steel feed bin 
129  Steel feed bin 
130  2 cast iron planters 
131  2 cast iron planters 
132  Concrete water trough 
133  Concrete planter 
134  Assorted clay pots and bottles 
135 Assorted whips and polo mallet 
136 Raleigh Mustang bicycle 
137 Discovery Probike 
 
 Lots 151 to 229 are offered for auction by the Executors of the late 
 Hughie Powell 
 
151  Massey Ferguson 135 Multipower tractor with Lambourn cab - believed 1968/9 
 Registration No:  TNJ 202G 
 2768 recorded hours, SN:  131864 
 Pick up hitch and front weight frame 
 Supplied by E O Culverwell Ltd, Robertsbridge, Sussex 
 Goodyear 12.4-28 rear, SEHA 6.00-16.6 front 
 
152  Massey Ferguson 35X diesel tractor - believed 1964 
 5767 recorded hours, SN:  364258 
 Farm King 12.4-28 rear, Stomil 6.00-16 front 



 
153  Ferguson TE20 petrol paraffin tractor - believed 1954 
 Registration No:  KBL 964 
 Underslung exhaust, pickup hitch, foot plates, tipping pipe, linkage lock 
 Goodyear 11.2/10-28 rear, Modistone 2.00.19 front 
 
154  Ford Ferguson petrol/TVO tractor - believed 1940 
 Goodyear 11.2-28 rear, Farmhand 4.00-19 single rib front 
155  Lely Optimo 165 disc mower (1995) 
156  Potato spinner 
157  Spring tybne cultivator 
158  M F discs 
159  Potato ridger 
160  Howard rotovator 
161  Sub soiler 
162  MF single furrow plough 
163  MF 2 furrow plough 
164  MF 2 furrow plough 
165  MF 2 furrow plough 
166  PTO driven saw bench 
167  Flail pasture topper 
168  Transport box 
169  MF 3 furrow plough 
170  Muck scoop 
171  MF soil leveller 
172  4 cylinder engine and gear box 
173  Lamb creep feeder 
174  Lamb creep feeder 
175  Linkage arm and front weights 
176  'The Lister Junior' stationary engine 
177  Trolley mounted Lister LT1 engine 
178  Lister D engine 
179  Wolseley sheep shearer, driven by Honda petrol engine 
180  2 petrol engines 
181  Lister D engine 
182  Pallet of accessories 
183  Pallet of plough shares and mole boards 
184  Spark plugs and filters 
185  Wooden bench and vice 
186  Link arms, top links and MF spares 
187  Pallet of tool boxes and tools 
188  Assorted spares 
189  Topweld welder 
190  Garden bench 
191  Combi vac, sprayer, hose etc 
192  Pallet of tools and accessories 
193  MF tractor spares 
194  Lever hoist and jack 
195  Pallet of tools 
196  Sack truck 
197  Electric fences, tape and stakes 
198  Rabbit netting 



199  Hayter petrol rotary mower 
200  Mountfield electric rotary mower 
201  5 sheep hurdles 
202  Pair of galvanised gates 
203  Chinchilla cage 
204  Fencing accoutrements 
205  Double alloy ladder and wooden steps 
206  Stihl strimmer and another 
207  Husqvarna chain saw 
208  Leather head collar, fencing tape etc 
209  Driveall 
210  2 'shell Motor Spirit', 2 Esso and Pratts petrol cans 
211  MF spares and guards 
212  2 oil cans 
213  The Perfection Fiddle sower 
214  5 feed troughs/bowls 
215  Round sheep feeder 
216  Buck rake 
217  Cambridge roll 
218  Soil leveller 
219  PZ haybob 
220  Folding zig zag harrows 
221  Topper 
222  MF front end loader and bucket 
223  Parmiter folding harrows 
224  Single axle sheep trailer 
225  Fertiliser spinner 
226  Assorted weights 
227  MF draw bar assembly and towing frame 
228  Pair of 4.00-10 MF front wheels and 2 other tyres 
229  Raleigh Chiltern bicycle 
230  Hand tools 
231  Hand tools 
v232  Petrol generator 
233  3 field gates 
 
250 Ferguson TED20 tractor 
 
 Lots 251 to 290 are sold on instruction of the Attorney for Guy Elliott 
 
251  Nuffield 460 tractor - approx 1960 
 with fitted Hesford winch, belt pulley 
 Goodyear 18.4-30/15.30 rear, 10-50/16 front 
 
252  Massey Ferguson 35 4 cylinder diesel tractor - approx 1958 
 Tow bar, link arms, tool box 
 Supplied by Geo. Henderson Ltd., Kelso 
 Alliance 14.9/13-28 rear, Malhotra 6.00/16 front 
 
 
 
 



253  Fordson Dexta diesel tractor 
 Pick up hitch 
 Goodyear 12.4/11-25 rear, Alliance 6.00/16 front 
 MF 2 furrow plough, International 2 furrow mounted plough 
 6ft mounted spring tyne cultivator, PTO driven, saw bench, binder wheels 
 Pr MF rear wheels and tyres 12.4-28 
 
254  Twin axle low load trailer with ramps and winch 
255  Mountfield 1436M lawn tractor 
256  Atco ride on cylinder mower with grass box 
257  Lawnflite 548 12hp 30in cut lawn tractor 
258  MF 2 furrow plough 
259  6ft mounted spring tyne cultivator, PTO driven, saw bench, binder wheels 
260  Pair of MF rear wheels and tyres 12.4-28 
261  Transport box 
262  Jonsered 535 chain saw 
263  Stihl MS170 chain saw (2013) 
264  Stihl MS170 chain saw (2005) 
265  Stihl FS52 strimmer 
266  Tanaka TB 230S brushcutter 
267  3 jacks 
268  Pair of Harrison McGregor & Co iron wheels and 3 others 
269  Cable winch 
270  240 block splitter 
271  EPC oil can, funnel and 2 grease guns 
272  Naerok bench drill 
273  Pulley belt 
274  2 starter motors 
275  Chain, pulleys, etc 
276  Bench vice 
277  PTO driven pump 
278  Bucket of spares 
279  McCormick Deering binder belts 
280  Earthquake mini cultivator 
281  Sack trolley 
282  B250 diesel tank 
283  Flashing beacon 
284  4 rolls of baler twine 
285  9 hand saws 
286  T2401 generator 
287  Gardiner Marshall Bristol diesel generator 
288  Norton flypress 
289  International 2 furrow mounted plough 
290  Assorted top links 
 
v301  Jarmet U8102 6m hydraulic folding grass harrows (2011) 
v302  Quantock TN6 6m hydraulic folding grass tyne harrows (2003) 
303  Case 5140 4wd powershift tractor (1994) 
 6000 hrs 
304  Howard rotaspreader 
v305  Lely Welger round baler 
v306  Browns flat 8 bale sledge 



v307  3 Hay racks 
v308 2 wheeled horse drawn exercise buggy 
v309 4 wheeled horse drawn exercise buggy 
v310 25mm and 32mm alcathene water pipe 
v311 3 poultry crates 
v312 Feed bucket brackets 
v313 Petrol pressure washer 
v314 Oil filled welder 
v315 3 round feeders 
v316 3 pig feeders 
v317 3 saddles 
v318 3 saddles 
v319 Hay rack 
v320 Toyota Rav 4 GX VVTI auto Estate (2000) 
 Registration No:  X37 DLD 
 
 Lots 321 – 349 can be viewed at 
 Barkham Square Farm, Barkham Street, Barkham, Wokingham, RG40 4PN 
 
v321  Frame and 6 no front end weights to suit Deutz-Fahr Agroplus 70 and pick up 

hitch hook 
v322  Pair of front mudguards to suit Deutz-Fahr Agroplus 70 
v323  Pair of Pirelli front wheels and tyres 320/70 R24 (to suit Deutz-Fahr Agroplus 70) 
v324  Round bale feeder (3 sections) 
v325  Round bale feeder (2 sections) 
v326  Cattle feeding manger for big bales 
v327  Sheep round bale feeder (2 sections) 
v328  Sheep round bale feeder (oblong) 
v329  2 no 10ft feed barriers 
v330  5 no 10ft mesh gates , 1 no 5ft mesh gate  
v331  3 no 12ft mesh gates 
v332  Reco Sulky rotor 600 fertiliser spinner SN:  10M1390 (1992) 
 with instruction book 
v333  Aluminium feed bin 
v334  ZTR 186 twin drum rotary mower 
 c/w box of spares blades with tool to change & handbook 
v335  2 no 20ft feed barriers 
v336  5 x 50m rolls of stock netting 
v337  7 Ford front end weights to suit Ford 3000, 4000, 5000 
v338  6 no 10ft wooden bar gates and 1 no 6ft wooden 5 bar gate 
v339  Bucket to suit Trima loader 
v340  Tomahawk gas banger 
v341  Calving jack with ropes 
v342  17 large and 15 small plastic horse feeding buckets 
v343  Calf pen front 
v344  Partition 
v345  8ft gate 
v346  2 sections from sheep handling cage 
v347  6ft mesh gate in frame 
v348  Chain harrow frame 
v349  2 wheel flat bed bale trailer 
 



CONDITIONS OF SALE FOR ON-LINE AUCTIONS & TENDERS 
1. At the fall of the hammer, closing of the tender sale or the on-line lot closing time, the highest 
acceptable bid for each lot shall be the Purchaser and, in the event of any dispute, the Auctioneers shall 
have absolute discretion to settle such dispute. 
2. All lots are put up for sale subject to any reserve price placed by the Vendors 
3. All intending bidders at on-line or tender sales must register with the Auctioneers prior to placing a 
bid. All intending bidders must make prior arrangements regarding method of payment before attending or 
participating in a sale. 
4. No lot or lots shall be removed from the premises until paid for, but each and every lot shall 
immediately at the fall of the hammer be considered as delivered and be and remain in every respect at the 
absolute risk of the respective Purchaser or Purchasers thereof, and shall be removed at the Purchaser's 
expense after the conclusion of the Sale and taken with all faults or errors of description. 
5. The Auctioneers act only as agents for the Vendor(s) and are not responsible for any default by 
either Vendor(s) or Purchaser. In particular, they shall not be liable to pay the Vendor until payment is 
received from the Purchaser. 
6. No undertaking of the Auctioneers or their employees to take charge of any lots after the sale or to 
forward them to their destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate 
any of the foregoing conditions. 
7. In all cases of transfer the original Purchaser shall be held responsible for the purchase money. 
8. The Auctioneers have described the lots to the best of their ability and belief, but any statement 
made either in advertisements, catalogues, on-line description, photograph or other publicity are those of 
opinion only and are made without responsibility and shall not give rise to any action in law for damages or 
compensation or rescission of sale by a purchaser against the Vendor, the Auctioneers or their employees. 
All electrical or mechanical items are sold as un-tested, without warranties or any guarantees as to 
serviceability, working order or fit for purpose. 
9. Many lots offered for sale on-line are by reason of age or nature, not in first class condition. Some 
descriptions may refer to damage or restoration but the omission of such a statement does not imply that a 
lot may be free of damage or has been restored. Therefore all purchasers must satisfy themselves by 
physical inspection prior to making a bid as to the origin, authenticity, quality, quantity, weight, size and 
general description of each lot as all lots are sold “as seen” with all faults whether declared or not. 
10. The Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to bid for 
any lots. Reserves and commissions given verbally or by telephone are accepted at the sender's risk and 
must be confirmed in writing before the Sale. 
11. THIRD PARTY LIABILITY. All persons attending the sale or viewing whether it be at the Auctioneers’ 
premises or other place, before, during or after the Sale shall be deemed to be at their own risk and with 
notice of the condition of the premises and of the method of arranging lots and shall have no claim against 
the Auctioneers nor their principals in respect of any injury or accident which may occur from any cause 
whatsoever including postponement or cancellation of the sale. 
12. If any Purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions or any of them, the Auctioneers shall 
be at liberty to recover in full the amount of the purchase money of the lot or lots bought by such Purchaser 
together with all interest, costs, charges and expenses, without reference to any delivery or acceptance of 
the lot or lots, other than the first delivery by the fall of the hammer, or to resell any lot or lots bought by such 
Purchasers, either by public or private sale, and the full amount of the purchase money at the present sale, 
or the deficiency (if any) arising from the second sale, together with all interest, costs, charges and 
expenses, shall be made good by the defaulter and be recoverable as and for liquidated damages. 

 
 

 
31 Great Knollys Street, Reading, RG1 7HU 

0118 950 8611     www.tsauction.co.uk 
 

http://www.tsauction.co.uk/
http://www.tsauction.co.uk/

